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-·- soME- IMPRESSIONS -·FROM GAZA FEBRUARY 1964. 

1. Introduction. 

The Peace Research Institute in Oslo has for some time wanted to 
make a field study of' the impact of' the United Nations' security 
operations in Gaza. To obtain some information of the feasibility 
of' a study of that kind, and. above all to gather some ideas for 
hypotheses, Ingrid Eide Galtung and Johan Galtung visated Gaza the 
first week of February 1964, arriving by train from Cairo and. re
turning to Cairo by car. Our stay was greatly facilitated . through 
the helpful intervention of the local UNRWA authorities, especial
ly through its public information officer, Mr. Rolf Schoder. During 
the stay a number of interviews were held and observations were 
made in the area; but all the time only on the Arab side. This is a 
considerable shortcoming with what we have done so :far·, since we 
have no similar first hand knowledge of what the situation looks 
like from the Israeli point of view. This report is only an attempt 
to share observations and. ideas from a very preliminary, first step 
on the road to possible research in the area. 

2. Some background information.*) 

Before the First World War Palestine was a part of the Turkish 

empire, and a:fter a conference in San Remo in 1920 a British man

date under the League of Nations Mand.ates System. 'What happened to 

this later on is well known, it may only be useful to give some of 

the dates here. The first United Nations' Session over Israel lasted 

from April 28 to May 15. 1947, and a special committee was appointed. 

It recommended the division of Palestine into one Jewish and ona 

Arab state, with Jerusalem in an international zone ·; and all of this 

in an ecor.otnic union. UN also recommended a termination of the man-

date as of' May 15 : 1948. The Arab countries were all against the 

resolution, and when the mandate expired they invaded. Israel, the 

Jewish state according to the plan, manifestly to protect the Arab 

inhabitants. 

Exactly what happened at this point, that is how what now amounts 

to 1.21 million Palestine refugees got outside the. borders of Israel, 

is not quite clear. We interviewed a number o:r refugees exactly on 

*) The factual in:forma.tion in this paragraph is from United Nations' 
material on the UNRW.A and the UNEF. 
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on this point, and the interviews typically went as follows: 

- Why did you escape? 

- Because the soldiers came. 

- Which soldiers? 

- The soldiers. 

- Yes, but were they .Arab soldiers or Israeli soldiers? 

- They were our soldiers. They came and. told us that there was 

going to be battle and that we better get out of' it as quickly 

as possible. 

Others said that they had been driven out by Israeli soldiers. 

Still others, no doubt, had escaped in panic. In short, the re fugee 

situation was probably just as much created by the ar□ed conflict as 

such, as by the alleged Arab motives to create the refugee population 

or by the alleged. Israeli motives to expel what they considered the 

foreign element in their country. Today the .Arabs are about 10'% of 

the around 2 million strong population of Israel (thus, in 1958 the 

total population was 2.016 . 000, out of which 213 000 uere Israeli 

.Arabs.) 

"But what happened to the .Arabs who remained. in Israel," we asked. 

Some suggested. that only Arabs who were traitors had remained, thus, 

whatever had happened to them, could not be considered rele vant for 

what would have happened to those who fled, had. they remained. 11Did. 

they ever write to these Arabs, or hear about them, 11 we asked, and it 

then appeared. that they rather frequently, some even regularly, lis

tened to Israeli radio-programs. In these radio-prograos they ~lso 

had. been informed that if they wanted. to write to Israe l, which they 

cannot do directly, they could write via. a European address, which 

would then be willing to forward their letter to the Israeli addres

see. But of the persons we met, nobody said they had. actually done 
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this. It is fair to say that there is little contact and much su

spicion. 

Anyhow, Count Folke Bernadotte was acting a.s a mediator from May 

20 1948 till he was murdered. four months later, and after repeated. 

requests by the Security Council, a Cease Fire was obtained. on Ja

nuary 7 1949. On February 24 a general armistice agreement was sig

ned between the main belligerents, Israel and Egypt, and subsequent

ly with the other Arab nations. Before this, on December 11 1948, 

the General Assembly (Resolution no. 194, paragraph 11) asked. Israel 

to grant a return for all the refugees who wished. to do so, and to 

give a compensation to the rest. The Arab states have seen this as a 

precondition to the integration of the refugees into the economic 

life of the Middle East. Israel, however, has argued that the refu

gees had. escaped. of their own free will, that they were responsible 

for their own situation, that the Arab states were responsible be

cause of their military action, and that repatriation was impossible 

for security reasons. Compensation could. be discussed. ·, however. On 

the other hand, voluntary return granted. by Israel and compensation 

given by Israel both seem to be af consid.era.bly less interest if of any 

interest at all, to the Arabs than it may have been earlier because 

they symbolize some kind of acceptance of Israel and give Israel a 

chance to atone for their sins in the eyes of the Arabs. 

However . this may be, there are now 654 000 refugees in Jordan, 

150 000 in Lebanon, 121 000 in Syria and in Gaza there are 280 000 

refugees. In addition the local population amounts to about 130 000 

out of which 40 000 are "economic refugees" who fornerly worked a

cross the present border, so that the total is above 400 000, making 

for a refugee population of 70o/o in the Gaza strip. Since the Gaza 

strip is 25 miles long and from J to 5 miles wide ·, it gets a popula

tion density of about J.000 to the square mile, compared with less 
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than 1/J of this to the square mile (894 to the square r.iile) in the 

Netherlands, which has the highest population density of any country 

in the world (except such areas as Hong Kong). It belongs to the pic

ture that the population increase under the relatively well control

led hygienic cond.i tions is about 3%, which means that the refugee 

population increases with about 8.000 per year. It completes the 

picture that 2/J of the 140 square mile area is sand dunes and de

sert. It is estimated. that the Gaza strip could support 1/4 of its 

present population. 

In the Gaza strip the two main United. Nations' organizations ope

rating are now relatively firmly institutionalized.. The UNRW.A (Uni

ted Nations Relief and Works Agency for the Palestine refugees in the 

Near East) has been working since 1950 (established by the General 

Assembly on December 8 1949), even through the period of Israeli oc

cupation of the strip (from November 1956 to March 1957~,when UNRWA 

made use of Israeli ports instead. of Egyptian ports for their sup

plies). The UNEF (United Nations Emergency Forces), established. by 

the General .Assembly on December 5 1956, came to the Gaza strip im

mediately after the Israelis withdrew (on :March 6 1957 under General 

Burns), and have been there ever since. 

The size of the UNRWA operations is .3656 people in the Gaza strip, 

out of' which 16 are international staff and the rest Palestinian em

ployees, most of them refugees. The ·total annual budget is $ J6 · mil

lion. for all Palestine refugees, of whom Gaza has 2J%. The UNEF has 

a budget of about$ 20 mill. and.5.000 soldiers stationed in the area, 

out of which 2500 are in active duty and the rest are for logistics 

and support. These soldiers are divided. between t he Danish-Norwegian 

DANOR battalion ( in J.muary 1962 700 Danes and. 600 lfo~,regians), the 

Swedes. ( 400), the Canadians ( 950), the Brasilians ( 5.50), the Indians 

(1200) and the Yugoslavs (700). Between them they serve to "police" 
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(see to it that no-one crosses) two borderlines: the 35 miles long 

.ADL (.Armistice Demarcation Line) that runs between the Gaza strip 

and Israel, and the 117.5 miles long IF (international :frontier) 

that runs between Sinai and Israel. In ad.di tion the UlJEF forces are 

supervising the Aqaba Ba.y with outposts :far do,m, almost to the Red 

Sea • .And then there is a 7 miles long borderline between Gaza and 

Egypt which is policed by the Egyptians. The latter arrangement ser

ves to emphasize that Gaza. is a part of Palestine under the tempora

ry administration o:f an Egyptian governor, In fact, in Gaza pre 1948 

Palestine laws are still valid., and the territory is to (perhaps al

most all o:f) the inhabitants "free Palestine" (it represents only 

1. J1o o:f the total area of what used to be Palestine); 

In the interviews it was often stressed that the Egyptians were 

there only to help, that the presence of the Egyptian police far 

from indicated that the strip was an integrated. part of Egypt, and 

that Egyptians as well as others needed a visa to enter the strip. 

3. Some notes on the conditions :for the success of the UNEF 

operatior-~• 

In the UNEF operations about 5.000 men, out of which only 50 per 

cent are on active duty ( the rest are in logistics etc.) ', contain an 

extremely revengeful refugee population of some 200 000. This gives 

a ratio of active police/policed of less than 1 per cont. Neverthe

less, the success is considerable as measured by the now very low 

number of incidents. Thus up to the end. of 1961 there were 500 inci

dents, but 184 of them occured in the first siJC months - since then 

the curve has been rapidly falling. There must be some explanation 

of this success, which is reflected in an extremely low number o:f 

negative remarks about the UNEF at least as far as we 1-rere able to 

ascertain, and the list below offers some very tentative hypotheses. 
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The ten points in the list are given in no order of priority. 

1. Conspicuous puri tanism . 

Relative to the miserable conditions of the Arab refugees the li

ving standard of the UNEF forces is actually quite :high.· But rela

tive to what anyone o:f the refugees will have experienced or obser

ved sometimes in his life as the maximum living standard possible, 

it is still quite low, That is: it was our impression that off duty 

behaviour of a less puritan character (especially with regard to wo

men and alcohol) was relatively successfully concealed from the eyes 

of the local population, or at least not made very conspicuous. With 

the Arab taboos, infractions of the local customs where sex and alco

hol are concerned will probably lead to very negative consequences, 

and there were incidents on the borderline (:for instance related to 

the shooting o:f two Swedish soldiers) that possibly r;my be interpre

ted within this framework. 

It is difficult to say what it means, but it has hardly escaped the 

attention of the local population that the major r;1eans of transporta

tion in the IDIBF forces was the most frugal car existing: the Citroen 

2CV. Also, the soldiers walking in the streets were certainly no dis

play of military elegance, but rather looked like working gangs off 

duty. Their overseas allowance, the "piastre pay",$ 0,85 per day, is 

hardly conducive to excessive spending .. It may be ·, houever, that some 

of the many staff clubs and head quarters distributed over the town 

□ay counteract this i mpression. 

The interpretation of conspicuous puritanism, however ', is by no 

means clear. The Arab culture is puritan by our standards, but with 

a high degree of trained. tolerance for less puritan '1.abits and indul

gence among the power-wielders. Thus~ it may be that too puritan stan

dards may conflict with the image of what a power-wielder should be 
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able to possess and display. Nevertheless, since we heard nothing 

that could be interpreted in this direction it may be r.10re reason

able to assume thet puritanism has worked as a general k ey to value

compatibility in this case. From this one should not deduce that pu

ritanism is an in:fallible key everywhere: it may ,-rell be that in a 

La.tin-American operation puritanism would be the key to a very nega

tive perception. And. rather than implying that they have been accep

ted because of puritanism one might perhaps say that they have avoi

ded. rejection because of the opposite. 

2. Neither per~anent, nor temporary. 

The refugees in the Gaza strip can be likened to the population in 

a prison, condemned to a penalty of unknown minimum and unknown 

maximum duration. One can now, based. on the experiences f'rom prison 

studies, rate .such situations in tenns of their fruntration poten

tial. The least frustrating situation is probably the situation 

where the period of imprisonment is well known in advance ·, the pri

soner knows the day of' his release, and he is in fact released that 

day. Next, but much more frustrating, comes the situation where the 

prisoner is given a certain floor and ceiling on t h e time he is do

ing so that he knows the limits within which his deprivation of' 1i

berty will vary. Finally, and still more frustrating, comes the si

tuation where the day of liberation is knol-m, but not effectuated: 

the · day comes, and. nothing happens. 

That there is some validity to this way of thinking is demonstra

ted. in an interesting way in the Gaza strip. Thus ·, u :1.en the UNRWA 

mandate expired on June JOth 1963, and th.en was reneued, the offices 

of the UNRWA were immediate ly invaded by an angry taob that destroyed 
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quite a lot. This was not because of the threat that the services 

would be discontinued, but because of the very fact that the servi

ces were continued, thus not only indicating but proving that the 

time-limit they had so far looked forward to was not going to be an 

end to their troubles any more than any other tioc-li:r:ti.t had been in 

the past. Had no such expiration of the mandate been published in ad

vance, one can safely predict that no such riots ,rnuld. have taken 

place. 

For that reason there has been no special day on which accumulated 

and angry sentiment towards the UNEF could converge ru.1.d translate 

themselves into mob action. The UNEF is there with no tine-limit set 

for them, but neither have they been defined. as permanent. From the 

local population's point of view this means that there is neither a 

maximum limit on how long their situation will last, nor is there 

any minimum limit, and. there is no limit that can be extended. so that 

hopes are broken. This is probably a very wise policy that could be 

repeated under similar conditions. 

3 ■ International~zation. 

As it stands today there are seven nationalities present among the 

UNEF forces, and if one adds some of the nationalities in the civi

lian staff one may get even higher numbers (thus, the head of the ci

vilian staff was from the USA, and the secretary of the commander-in

chief from .Australia). With seven different nationalities the popu

lation will inevitably try to differentiate between t h e n , to struc

ture their images in the form of stereotypes. This ·will usually take 

the form of good and bad, and thus inevitably have two aspects: some 

nations will be defined as better, other nations will be defined as 

worse. This means that with a number of nations coexisting in the in

ternational police force one will almost inevitably run the risk 
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that the population will feel antagonistic towards the nation ranked. 

at the bottom, but one will gain in terms of other nations being de

fined as, if not invulnerable, at least much more acceptable. In 

practice this means that these nations that come up at the top of the 

local ranking will have a certain structural goodwill that can be 

drawn on in critical situations. If the force was composed of only 

one group one might rtj~ the risk that the whole operation provoked. 

a high degree of antagoni cn because of negative identification with 

that particular nation .. . 

Of course 1 it may also be argued that this runs both ways: one may 

be lucky and get pos::_ ti v e identification with the whole force if it 

is a one nation force. It may be said that the best thing to do in 

matching the policing nations :::·.~ d those to be policed would be to 

include in the police force nat ions without too much image in the 

area to be poli eed.T}-.. 8 ,'.~ :;"b y one would avoid both poosible negative 

effects ;:-- 2 already e :c::._; ting stereotypes, and disappointment and ho

stility :following t oo positive expectations related. to a positive 

ster eo ~yr~, In any cas e, ~owever, it seems that the risk of loosing 

all is much more important than the possibility of winning every

thing if one gambl0 s on. one nation a.lo.c.e • . 

The few impressions we got seem to run in the direction that the 

stereotypes held by the people were very much the almost universal 

stereotypes of the nat::..ons involved. (Scandinavians work hard, are 

hard. and not too good drinkers, unemotional, intelligent, thrifty; 

Brazilians are the opp0site of all this, etc.) These stereotypes will 

probably come to any area within the influence of Western civili:?.a

tion before any troops arrive, and be extremely hard to beat, and 

very easily con:f~_rmed. Obviously, it might be worth while knowing 

them in adva."1.c e, and let that i:ifluence the composition of the UN 

contingent. 
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4. The good deeds. 

Several of the contingents of the UNEF forces had collected money 

for the benefit of the refugees, and organized activities of diffe

rent kinds, especially for the childre. Canadians helped build a 

hospital, and. the Swedish contingent was also lmo't-m to have given 

considerable sums of money • .Among the forces, money had. been col

lected to pay for scholarships at the vocational training centres. 

Recently the UNRWA information officer and. his local colleague ar

ranged. tours of camps, schools and. training centres~ and thereby 

proved the interest of the forces in the human proble□s of the area. 

One observed. what is usual in human affairs: the UNRWA did immense

ly much more i.n these fields but received. little gratitude and. much 

aggression, They were judged. according to what they did g2! do, 

whereas the UNEF built up quite a lot of good will by simple deeds 

because it was expected. to do nothing of the kind and was judged ac

cording to what it did. The good. deeds could be quite simple, such 

as adopting a refugee child to give him or her'a speci a l education 

(the id.ea. of adoption probably gained much more foot-h old in the 

Arab imagination, trad.i tionali st and. based. on the id.ea that life con

sists of luck and fate, not on the universalism and we lfare state

ism of the UNRW.A) or just giving some Bedouins out in the desert 

some drinking water or medical care. 

One might then speculate that this could be capitaliz ed on by trai

ning the soldiers for such good deeds, e.g. by giving t h em the trai

ning that peace corps volunteers receive. One shall be careful in 

drawing the conclusion that they will automatically g e t the same kind 

of' good.will, however, since part of' this goodwill no doubt results 

from the unexpectedness: the good. deed was not as such seen as a pa.rt 

of what the soldiers was supposed. to do. The minute h e is supposed 

to do so the doed is no longer unexpected. and h e may a lso run the 
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risk of being evaluated. in tenns of what he does not do~ that is of 

material benefit to the local population. 

5. Symmetry relative to the antagonists. 

This is a very difficult point since international police forces 

seem to be surrounded. by expectations that are essentially contra

dictory. On the one hand the antagonist is bad and t here should be 

no contact with him at all. For that reason there is a. very strong 

expectation that the UNEF forces have no contact whatsoever, and ab

solutely nothing that could be called fraternization with tl:e Isreali 

forces on the other side of' the ADL. In practice this is facili ta.ted 

by the presence in Gaza of a very small mission from a third UN orga

nization, the UNTSO (United Nations Truce Supervision Organization) 

that takes care of all the liaison with Israel, t hus relieving UNEF 

of the burden of contact. 

On the other hand. a police force is supposed. to deal symmetrically 

with the two antagonists. The job of the police force is not to judge , 

but to act as an in-between, to see to it that they d.o not hurt each

other further and. to maintain peace and order in general: it is sup

posed. to be a third. party to the conflict. To do so t here should be 

symmetry in the contact as well as symmetry in the organization. As it 

stands now many of the .Arabs with whom we spoke would argue that the 

UNEF forces are stationed in such a way that it look s as if they are 

only watching the Arabs, no t the Israelis, But some of t he more en

lightened. of them were willing to turn the argument and draw a conclu

sion from the fact that they had. been permitted to settle down in 

Gaza but not in Israel: "this shows that~ are complying whereas the 

others are not, and this a.gain means that the oth ers are a real threat 

to peace. But does t he world. unders t and. this? Oh n o." 
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A symmetric position between the antagonists would imply the use 

of' a no-ma.n's territory, f'or instance a strip that is 1 km wide be

tween tre two antagonists. The UNEF could. then be entirely stationed 

within this strip (although this would be highly impractical) and 

direct its weapons synnnetrically to either side, so to speak. As it 

now stands the situation is highly asymmetric. It may be, however, 

that the asymmetry is of' such a nature that both parties are able to 

interpret it to their own advantage, so that no major conf'lict results 

f'rom this alone. Besides, the "watching them as much as you watch us" 

dictum is in essence compatible with the "have no contact with them 

at all" id.ea, since it is quite possible to watch with.out speaking, 

and since this also symbolizes suspicion. What this looks like f'rom 

the Israeli side we do not know, but f'ind. it extremely worth while 

to try to know it. 

6 . The problem of' contact with the population. 

The international police f'orces in Gaza are very much in the same 

situation as any kind. of police f'orce. One has to strik e a balance 

between the sort of' :familiarity that is supposed to breed. contempt 

and. the contact necessary to obtain the kind. o:f insigh t and bridge

heads in the local population that is indispensable. Since institution-

alized. liaison to the local population is likely to be corrupted. 

in the sense that the bridges only transmit what one of the bridge

heads would. like the other bridgehead to know, some o:f the contact 

will have to be direct. It was our impression that this contact was 

rather less than more than the minimum necessary. In part this is due 

to a certain rule against :fraternization, according to which a soldier 

is supposed. to report :f.i. if he visits a. family in t h e strip. Bq.t it 

also has to do with the reaction of the ref'ugees the mselves. Thus, 

in one family they used. to receive UNEF soldiers but only until they 

heard. that the neighbors suspected the f'ather of selling his daughters 
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t0 them - a suspicion w:h.ich was very far from the truth, but also 

very much unwanted.. 

It is very difficult to know where the borderline should be drawn 

between obtaining so much ccntact that there is a real basis for em

pathy and. identification that will make an armed conflict very un

likely, and. on the other hand avoiding so much contact that the di

stance necessary to use arms is maintained.. As it now stands this is 

v e ry much of an ideological question and not easily resolved. in terms 

of research. It would be interesting to know, however, to what extent 

contact with the UNEF has influenced the local population in terms 

of their attitudes and. ideas as to the motives of the forces. Our 

guess would. be that this influence is rather negligible, since it 

looks as if mos t of the contact has been of a rather connnercial kind: 

the soldiers want to buy their souvenirs and do a little business 

and tl:1is goes through local middle men. Also it looks as if the con

tact surfa ce i n the local population is relatively li;:Ji ted to a small 

number of people that absorb most of the contact potential of the 

UNEF. It is obvious that this leads to the problem that the statio

ning o:f such forces ·will lead. to everywhere, in the sense th.3.t they 

become a part of the local setting and enter into a symbiotic re

lation with local merchants e t c. The high number of' local employees, 

the money converted to goods and. services in Gaza - all this ties 

the UN op erations to some groups in the population, above all in the 

tertiary sector of soci e ty. 

In Egypt and in many other countries as well the word 11 policen has 

an ex t remely negative connotation. It is associated 1rrith people who 

are bruta.:i.., who do not refrain from using torture, and. in general 

also are corrupt. In other words, the image is rather different from 
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the Bobby-type of image prevailing in Britain, in Northwestern Europe 

in general and perhaps in some other countries. For that reason the 

presentation of the forces as a police force is probably not the most 

happy way of doing it. But there are other symbols. 

The international symbolism is extremely visible in the Gaza strip 

and. seems in a sense to be appreciated. The blue caps or turbans of 

the soldiers a.re seen everywhere and. so is the UN flag (there is also 

a small industry in the refugee camps making scarves etc. in the UN 

light blue colour). Since the idea of internationalism is present in 

the culture, the situation is probably extremely much more favorable 

to the United Nations in Gaza than it must have been in the Congo, 

where the conceptual distance between the tribe on the one hand. and 

the entire world. as symbolized by the United Nations must have been 

too much. 

On the other hand, it was not our immediate impression that the 

UNEF derived. much good.will or gratification from the fact that they 

were working under a.n internat ional flag. Rather, it sounded as if 

the UN was interpreted. within a national context, as just one more 

nation or a group of nations .. And here the attitude was as one might 

have assumed rather ambiguous. On the one hand the UN was the ally 

that helped. Egypt bea.t the joint assault of France, Britain and Is

rael. On the other hand the UN is seen as the organization passing a 

number of resolutions against Israel but never seeing to it that they 

are implemented - in short an organization seen as at least partly 

responsible for the present miserable setting found in the Gaza strip. 

It also seems fair to assume that part of the loyalty the UN and 

its operations enjoy in the strip stems not only from the "good. deeds" 

of the various UN agencies, but as much from the fact that the refu

gees feel the Israelis are violating the UN by not obeying its re-
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commendations and resolutions. Thus the refugees as well as the UN 

are, as they see it, victims of Israeli disrespect, arrogance and 

non-co-operation. 

On the other hand again; we do not quite believe t h at this is the 

interpretation either. The presence in the UNEF of t h e many nations 

have not failed. to impress, and the local civilian is probably oscil

lating in his perception and his attitude. In short, we do not know, 

and. it would. be interesting to know. 

But the fact remains that there are present in the strip soldiers 

from nations that are relatively well picked. (although not well e

nough to argue against the accusation of Western dominance) and that 

symbolize the id.ea of being a third party. We do not know, but would. 

imagine that partl.cularly Scandinavians, like women -~ children and 

monks are invulnerable except in time of extreme crisis ·, and. that 

this has serv~d. as a major deterrent. But one is easily misled by 

one's own stereotypes here, and much and. careful research is needed.. 

8. Conspicuo4s pea.cefuln,e ss. 

Just as conspicuous as the relative frugality of t h e UNEF was the 

absence of heavy weaponry~ The 2CV 1 s and. the jeeps that passed through 

the area or in the streets of Gaza town did not h ave machine guns 

peeping out of all the windows - in fact it was o:ften h ard. to see any 

weapons at all . (under the UN operations in Lebanon in 1959 UN forces 

were actually disarmed. to obtain some of this effect~) 

On the borderline o:f the .ADL in Gaza, where there are 73 OP's (ob

servation posts) mutually intervisible one certainly does not get 

the impression of a battle-field or of an entrenched. military de

tachment. Rather, it looks like a relatively relaxed and even un-
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disciplined group of very young soldiers standing on duty but rather 

bored outside their military camp on a Sunday afternoon. The mili

tary hardware present includes only hand.weapons and a few bomb thro

wers, and this seems to be well known. The instruction, trnot to fire 

except in self-defense", is widely known. 

In other words, no impression is created of emergency, no impres

sion that anything really violent or dangerous is going to happen, 

the image of the police force (if not the word. "police"} is preserved. 

Correspondingly there was no story of excessive use of violence on 

behalf of the UNEF i:n circulation as far as we could ascertain. Ra

ther there seemed to be a sort of image that these forces would not 

be of any real importance if a major conflict should break out at 

all (nor are they supposed to intervene in such a conflict). 

9 . Political activity. 

The perception of the United Nationst forces is certainly not only 

dependent on the UNEF itself but also on what happens in addition to 

having UNEF stationed. Like patients and prisoners the dampening of 

aggression in a refugee population depends on whether or not they be

lieve that something is happening of relevance to their situation.*) 

The moment they feel that nothing is happening the UNEF will be de

fined. as guards and. they themselves as inmates, with subsequent ag

gression. In this connection the importance of the Uni t ed Nations 

can hardly be overestimated. We do not think the importance lies so 

much in the nature of the resolutions passed. or the possibility t hat 

they will be implemented. as in the fact -that . the United 

Nations is a permanent organization with regular and predictable 

meetings. This means that if nothing happens at General Assembly 

no. N, there is always the possibility that something can happen at 

General Assembly no. N + 1. A summit meeting or a.n ad. hoc conference 

*) Of course this is even more trqe if it is felt that something could. 
be initiated., but is prevented by the UNEF . 
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on the problem of' Arab refugees would serve as a. focus f'or so much 

attention, and. be defined. so easily as the final and. decisive event 

that a failure would lead to very grave consequences; 

One would. probably have to interpret the local .military and para

military training activities that go on in the strip in this light. 

They further acceptance of the status quo exactly by challenging it, 

however, cynical as this may sound. But infinitely much more impor

t ant would. be more constructive efforts to solve the situation, e

specially inside the UN machinery, since the attitude to UNEF to a 

very large extent is a function of the perception of how useful UN 

is to further their aims. This, however, works both ways: it may 

also well be that the relatively frictionless contact with the UNEF 

has led to a higher level of acceptance of general UN action. 

10. Social organization among the refugees. 

The general impression was that this organization ·was extremely 

weak. A council exists, but seems to be more appointed than effecti

vely elected, although elections are held. There are many reasons for 

this lack of organizational structure. 

First of all: the refugee situation does not pro□ote such activity. 

From other studies one knows that the situation leads to an extremely 

short time-perspective and a concentration on daily activities. It 

seems that a considerable part of the day is filled. with bargaining 

and exchange of the small quantities of goods received from the 

UNRWA. The mere task of survival will be more than enough for most 

people in the camps, and this task combined. with the absence of real 

jobs will in all probability lead. to a kind. of apathy that makes 

organizational activities nearly impossible. 
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Secondly: we would imagine that there is a high number of' tradi

tional borderlines criss-crossing the refugee population in such a 

way that each one of the eight camps in fact is di vid.ed into a num

ber of sub-groups that will have difficulties cooperating with each 

other. In addition there is probably a very low level of training 

in organization in advance, as witnessed by the failure of the 

fishermen cooperative movement so far. One is used to taking things 

as they are or as they come from above. Thus, a signal from above 

and the organizational structure would probably emerge easily. 

What this amounts to is the absence o:f a machinery through which 

:for instance accumulated. hostility towards the UNEF can express it

self'; as it is today hostility is probably dispersed into small 

units unknown to each other. Such a machinery would. in fact be ne

cessary since the UNEF leads a relatively remote existence relative 

to the camps. It is much more easy to express aggression towards 

UNRWA since it is virtually omnipresent. {But this does not apply 

to the international officers, aggression would have to be .directed 

towards one I s colleague refugees working :for the UNRWli - yet another 

mechanism that probably prevents hostilities). 

However, precisely this situation with no real organizational ma

chinery may prove to be the most dangerous one in a crisis situation. 

Such a situation could be very germane to the :formation of gangs 

and mobs that would be uncontrolled. by the discipline imposed upon 

them by an e:f:fecti ve refugee organization. Thus ·, the argument can 

be used. both ways: the lack o:f organization may lead to an over

estimation of the tranquility and. apathy of the refugee population 

as well as to d.i.f:ficulties in finding effective counterparts with 

whom to talk in a real conflict situation. 

We let that conclude our list of factors contributing to the re

latively high degree of acceptance of the UNEF, 
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4. Some notes on the Arab definition of the situation. 

It is difficult to imagine a social group with a. more homogenous 

perception and definition of past and. present than t h e refugees in 

the Gaza. strip. Regardless of age, income, educational level and. the 

social status in general of t he persons we spoke with, the definition 

seemed to be the same - at lea.st in so far as they wanted to present 

it to foreigners. This is a natural consequence of t h e close contact 

in the strip, the relatively complete definitions given through press 

and over the radio,and. the communality in social experience 

Thus, one can find the same arguments with regard. to past and. pre

sent almost regardless of where in the social structure one asks, 

and. the arguments are relatively detailed. We mentioned repeatedly 

what seems to to be the three main reasons why the public sentiment 

in for instance Norway is mainly on the side of Israel: the idea 

that the Jews have a certain right to the country because of old 

settlement, the idea that the Jews make much more out of it than the 

.Arabs and the idea that the Jews somehow deserve it as a compensation 

for all they have suffered. To these three arguments answers on the 

Arab side are very clear. 

First of all, some answer the first argument by p ointing to Spain, 

where the Arabs were expelled less than five centuries ago, in 1492. 

"The fact that we were there does not entitle us to claim Spain, al

though we have left much of our culture in the country and the area 

is quite attractive". 

Where the second argument is concerned one typical answer was as 

follows 11 I 1m sure that you have a very nice house in lforway. But 

imagine that I came to you and told. you that I can make your house 

even nicer, would that entitle me to kick you out and take your 
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house? 11 Besides, the Arab argument was that Palestine was far from 

a desert, that much had been done and even more would have been done 

by the Arabs had. they only been left in peace. 

Where the compensation argument for the Jews is concerned they 

reasoned. more or less like this: "we have nothing against the Jews 

and they certainly suffered. tremendously much (as a. natter of fact we 

heard no explicit indication of anti-semi tism) but ,-re do not see why 

exactly~ should suffer because they suffered.To us it loo:ks as if 

the Europeans have cleared themselves of bad conscience and laid the 

burden on us, and we do not think this is justified. lThy not a Jewish 

nation on German territory? 11 

There is a remarkable internal consistency and cognitive balance in 

their thinking. The Jews are, as usual in such situations, divided 

into two parts: the majority of the Jews who are good people and only 

want to live in peaceful co-existence with their Arab brothers, and. a 

small clique of zionists who exploit the rest. "When I was in the US 

I met many Jewish boys, and. we talked. about the situation. I asked. 

them if I was their enemy, and they said. no, they asked me if I thought 

of them as an enemy, and I said. no, so you see, the Jeus do not want 

this conflict." 

According to the image these zionists have an influence completely 

out of proportion with their number, they can lay economic pressure 

on news agencies and newspapers, they can force young Arab boys out 

of their jobs abroad. if they so want ("my brother had. to leave his 

job in the US because the Jews worked. against him"), they can squeeze 

tax money, at lea.st 10%, out of every Jew outside Israel wherever he 

is found. in the world. ( 11 the Jews have to work and. work to do this, 

and they never escape it 11 ), and. they can force Jews from other coun

tries to emmigrate to Israel against their will or on false premises. 
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"During the occupation by Israeli soldiers we talked a lot with them, 

and. they said that certainly they were tired of the whole thing; 

neither did they like living in Israel, nor did t hey want to fight a 

war with the Arab countries. They had. been drawn to Israel with all 

kinds 0£ promises, nothing 0£ which was true, and. they were not at 

a.11 enthusiastic about their present position." The zionists are 

extremely good. at public relations and. for that reason they have 

been able to persuade public opinion almost everywhere that they are 

right and the Arabs are wrong, "but only wai t till we catch up! 11 But 

judged. by the standards 0£ Arab propaganda that was distributed in the 

Gaza strip it will still take some time before the level of sophisti

cation used by Israel is attained.. 

One of the most recent actions of the zionists was to assasinate 

president Kennedy, and the prof£ that he was assasinated by the zio

nists was 1. that Lee Oswald. was not a Jew: this shows how clever 

they are in diverting the attention against others, and 2. that Lee 

Oswald. was murdered by a Jew; this shows the Jews were a fraid. he would 

talk. Additional proof was that Kennedy just before t h e assasination 

had made a. speech that was somewhat more friendly to the Arabs than 

earlier speeches, and this had not been tolerated. by the Jews. (The 

structure of the argument is exactly the same a s arguments presented 

by Latin-American communists to prove that Kennedy ·was murdered by 

11 capi ta.lists 11 , they used. a. Castro-adherent to divert atte ntion, then 

one of their own to silence him.)It was even suggested. that President 

Abraham Lincoln had. been murdered by a Jew - the reason why this was 

not known to the world was ''the fa.ct that Jews were and. are the wri

ters of US history books." 

One respondent, who somehow found re a son to explain ·why intelligent, 

highly educated persons could have views that might seem slightly 

paranoic to strangers, said.: "you know, it is hard for you to under-
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stand or believe, just as I myself, when I was poll tic ally active a.s 

a student back in the twenties could not believe those who said: work 

.now for Arab unity, settle firmly, develop everything, define it as 

yours, make clear to the world that this is Arab country, because 

the Zionists are plotting to take over. I said, this handful of Jews, 

many of them our :friends, this minority should take over our lands, 

why, when we can live here together, - and. for many, ca.ny yea.rs I 

thought those who said this were paranoic, crazy, and. you ·see · we 

have learnt what happened." 

.At the entrance to the Gaza strip from the Egyptian side there is 

an obelisque with a map of Palestine and. the slogan 11Ue shall re

~ 11 • Everybody in the area. was willing to and. ~ble to repeat this 

i:f asked. Palestine, like Israel for the Jews ·, has becor.1e the magic 

country, a possession they don 1 t possess but that has possessed 

their minds. But exactly how this should be obtained seems to be 

extremely uncertain. And here the consensus breaks down, it concerns 

the past and the present and. not the future. The reason for this is 

partly that it is not openly discussed, partly we presume the inner 

doubt tl:J;at necessarily enters. As a matter of fact there were some 

indications of "pluralistic ignorance" in the sense t h at most people 

seem to feel that all the others were firmly convinced that Palestine 

would. be re-conquered, only the person himself had his doubts. The 

doubts were not only about the military aspect of it ·, sor.;1ehow they 

seemed to be convinced. that with time the Arab states would unite 

and be militarily strong enough. But they seemed. to know in the 

deeper layers of their mind. that the Israel they would have to con

quer would be very different from the Palestine t h ey left, and dif

ferent in a way that would make it difficult for them to settle. 

1-lhat was once theirs might no longer exists - there would be nothing 

concrete to lay one's hand. on, only "Israel". On the oth er hand re-
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integration, if at all possible, would probably be more easy for 

some than for the others - for instance more easy for the modern and 

trained. than for the traditional and unskilled. • .And the consequence 

of this difference seemed to be an ideology against any kind. of in..=, 

dividual solution to the refugee problem . The problem had to be sol

ved for everybody and at the same time, or for nobody at all. Nobody 

shouid. be paid off by compensation, or by individual resettlement. 

When in February 1957 Israel received. a memorandum from US Secre

tary of State Dulles, outlining US views on the question of Israel's 

withdrawal from Gaza and Aqaba, Israel replied that its stand on G:'..za 9 

i.e. its resistance to withdraw, was influenced. by the following: 

"1) The security of Israel, and especially that of its villages 

and settlements in the south and. the Negev; 

2) The welfare and economic situation of the local population; 

J) The problem of the refugees. 

Israel is prepared to make a supreme effort to help raise the li

ving-standard of the residents of the area from the fearful poverty 

which grew increasingly disaetrous during the Egyptian occupation. 

She is prepared to make a contribution to a UN-prograr.irJe for settling 

the refugee population of' the Gaza. strip. Israel's contribution, with

in this framework~ will consist both in the payment of compensation 

and in the settlement of a part of the refugee population of Gaza.~, 

· (Keesings 1957/1958, column 15442). However, when the Israelis final

ly withdrew from the strip, 65 Arab families who had previously ap

plied. for permission to live in Israel and had been granted. asylum 

there, left with the forces. (op. cit. 15447). 

Thus, whatever were the motives behind. the Israeli reply, they 

had not conveyed this to the local Gaza population in such a way 

that they themselves had. decided to use this situation in order to 
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achieve a resettlement across the border. 65 :families is a small num

ber in this case, and. it again points to the e:fficient control among 

the refugees. 

One form the dreams about the return to Palestine took was the 

very original idea of a non-violent return. By and large it ran as 

follows: a date was to be fixed., and. by that day Palestinian refu

gees should. cross the border, by the thousands, hundreds of thousands. 

But they should. be completely unarmed, and they should ask the UN 

forces to testify that they were unarmed. {which the UN :forces would 

hardly do+ nor would. they let them pass the border). Thus they should 

march into their homeland. and knock on the doors of their old homes. 

- But what if the homes no longer exist, if they have been torn 

down and some new houses have been built? They do a. lot of construc

tion work over there - -

- Not as much as they say, much of this is propaganda. Our old 

homes are there, and. if they are not, we shall take what is ours-. 

In general, much mental energy on the Arab side went into the mini

mization of change on the Israeli side. If the grass and. the grain 

looked. greener and more vigorous on the other side of t h e ADL, then 

it was because the best soil was on that side (stolen from them), 

not because of any superiority in cultivation techniques. If there 

was smoke from the chimneys of the kibbutz industries on the other 

side, then it was no sign of indus t rialization. Israel was defined 

as a country of orange-growers, with no industrial exports, no basis 

for economic viability - only maint ained. through the ruthless taxation 

system of the zionists, through involuntary contributions from abroad. 

However,o:f the total Israel export in 196J,$J51.2 mill., 25% ie in 

citrus products - and. J4% is based on diamonds. 
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.Another aspect of this was, of course, the strong sanction against 

anything that could be interpreted as settling in Gaza~ .Any symbol 

that could be seen as a capitulation to the Israelis was seen as 

treason • .At this point it was our impression that no propaganda or 

control from the Egyptian authorities was needed - the internal con

trol between and within the refugees themeelves was more tha suf

ficient. Thus, young people who received vocational or prof'essiona.l 

training could go a.broad but only on a short term contract (for in

stance to Kuwait and Sa.udi-.Arabia) - a longer contract or one without 

restriction as to duration was an indication of lack of belief in the 

'return-to-Palestine' theme. 

And the same applied to the Gaza. strip itself': all ef'forts to im

prove conditions in the camps, to direct the enormous a1nount of man

power that is wasted every day in the area towards creating an Ed.en 

of' the tiny little strip were frowned upon. Above certain minimal 

requirements it should not be improved., to improve was to settle and 

to settle was treason. Again, however, there may be that there is a 

certain amount of' pluralistic ignorance at work also here: that in

dividual refugees perhaps would. like to do more to improve their lot, 

but were held back by the impression that everybody~ would. be 

against it • .At least as far as we could ascertain there was no really 

collective effort to improve the conditions. Whatever was done was 

done by outside agencies · (above all by the UNRWA) so as to relieve 

the local refugees of the moral burden of improving their cond.i tions 

themselves. 

This also creates the extremely delicate situation of the UNRWA, 

that has to balance between helping as much as they can on the one 

hand and. on the other hand helping in such a way that it is not 

interpreted. as a way of buying the .Arabs off and. tying them to the 

Gaza strip , 
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It is a commonplace that this is an extremely difficult situation, 

and a situation that is loaded. with instabilities. Since about 48%, 

of the refugees are in the age-group 0-14 years one migh t speculate 

that this will change when the young people grow up. We found no 

indication that younger people had a different perspective on the 

future, however, but again, this may change. On the contrary, it 

looked rather as if some of the older had resigned to their miserable 

:fate, whereas ·: he younger sounded extremely militant, and education, 

talks, group activities were all centered around. the Palestine theme . 

This is a very human reaction . For anyone to grow up in this refugee

amtmosphere it is a necessity to envisage a future that is different, 

a kind of life that does not end the way they see their parents are 

ending theirs. The language by means of which they can express this 

desire for a. change is the local ideology concerning the right to 

return to Palestine. It is virtually the only ideology existing in 

the area., it is remarkably consistent, and evenly distributed in the 

population. Every little piece of new information that may arrive is 

immediately incorporated., nothing can falsify, and even: no major 

event on the international or local scene is irrelevant to their 

set of ideological orientations. 
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Ref: 3722 File:322 

1-zy" dear Col. Millen 

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC 
LS TO UNEF 

2S November 1960 

COPY 

Please refer to General Gyani's letter to me of 15 Oct 60, 
regarding the installing of a beacon. 

The appropriate authorities in my Government have agreed 

for the installing of this beacon for reasons mentioned in the 

General's letter, provided it meets with the i nternational 

requirements and procedure in that respect. 

Col. H. A. Mill en 
Acting Commander UNEF 
GAZA 

Yours sincerely 

Major General 

(sgd) 

(Amin Hilmy II) 
Commander UAR-LS 

to UNEF 



For your information the latest Governor 
of Gaza is: 

Major General Ahmed Salem 
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UNITED NATIONS 
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To 
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Subject: 

t 

• Dag Hmamarskjold 
Secretary-General of the 

Military consider 
General Assembly 
(A/3518) 

. ... 

4 

'• The following sets forth my vlews on c 
military aspects of the employment of UNBP in the imple 
of GA resolution ~3518. ~It is not a de · 

lysis, but resents th poin -b -day 
hinking on t has ro ressed. 

2. I assume that rime object of 
the te e resolution and your re 

lution ed, would be to secure 
~-Israel General .Armistice Agreement, 

3. 
ent or c 
Egy tian 

le, at any r me time 
·s. Also I tit u 

tians not to place any milit 
rip itself, and hope that this will . 

. .. ; ... 



4. I believe that the main principle upon which UNBP 
ill op rate should be that in a zone one kilometre on each side 

of the Armistice Demarcation Line there should be no troops, 
police or other armed personnel of either party; and that in 
this zone patrolling and policing hould be the responsibility 
of UNEF . The same should apply to the .Bl Auja Demilitarized 
Zone . It ,..ould be necessary to insist on co let ev~cuation of 
Israelis r o ,1 the El Auja Demilitarized zone, including the kibbutz, 
which likP. all othe£ bord r kibbutzim is essentially a military 
establishment. 

5. The zone efin din the last paragraph would establish 
the are in which UN.liF would op rat ; but it woul al ob necessary 
to have an area in which th troop could b quartered and in luch 
their base installations (stores, . workshops • hospitals, etc.) 
would be located. This should be mainly in the G~ Strip, but, 
if the Israelis could be persuaded thereto, . it might be desirable 
to have one unit quartered on their side of the cmarcation Line 
(apart from the Bl Auja Demilitarized Zon ) . 

6. It would be essential that the force should have a safe 
and "autonomous•• line of coilllllllnication. If the h adquarters am 
base were at Gaza, th line of communic tion could be secured 
against pressur from eith r party by the provision of suit ble 
n al landing craft as a co pon nt of the Poree, some improvement 
to la ding facilities and th i prove ent of the airport. I assum 
that if both parties agree to UNEF, supplies could com to it 
normally by two routes, i •• fro rt Said and fro Haifa. 

7. 'lbe most efficient method for the Poree to operate 
ould be by observing the zone along the Demarcation Line by air 

and ground patrols, rather than by holding fixed positions. 'Ibis 
would involver cognition by both parties of the right of UN air
craft to overfly the zone along the Demarcation Lin at all times. 
Obstacles (barbed wire and perhaps ine fields) at certain points 
would assist in control. 

8 . The most difficult task of the Force woul be to pr vent 
incursions by "fed yeen" or marauders .. Unless the .Egyptians 
honestly intend to abandon this method of gu rtilla warfate the 
problem would be hopeless; but I as ume that an assurance by the 
Egyptian president ould be forthcoming that the .Egyptian would 

.... / .. .. 
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r.frain from this kind of hostile act like all others. The 
Egyptians should be the readier to give such an as urance since 
the dis osition of UNBP in the way outlined ould make it practic ly 
i possible for Israel to insult ~ypt by the sort of "retaliatory., 
rids and provocative patrolling which has incited the objectionable 
activities from the F~yptian side. 

9. The foregoing is related to the functions of UNBP in 
the Gaza trip and in the Demilitarized Zone, and along th Inter
national Frontier from the Gaza Strip down to the Gulf of Aqaba. 
The essential re uirement in th Sharm el Sheikh-Tirana area it 
s es to is that "'YPt shall agree not to reconstitute her 
fortifications or to mount in this ue any artillery capabl of 
int rfering ith shinping until the legal proble is resolved. If 
such an agree ent were attained it would seem that, aft r a brief 
period of occupation by UNBP troops, it would be sufficient if a 
UN observation post, consisting of a couple of <l,servers and a radio 
station, ~ere established there. 

10. It should go without saying that observation of the 
Armistice Agreement called for in the resolution should entail a 
s ecific assurance from each side that they will facilitate the 
investieation of any incidents th t may occur and afford free move
ment of OS. 

11. Your report indicated that the relationship between UNBP 
and UNTSO should be clarified. It would appear to me that if UN.BP 
is to function as a subsidiary cans of securing the enforcement of 
the Bgy t-Israel General .Armistice J\&reement (and perhaps others), 
and the UNTSO is th organ of the UN charged ith the upervi ion 
of the ·orking of these agreements and the cease-fire which they 
represent, UNTSO s ould be the superior organ. In other words, 
the Chief of Staff of UNI'SO should also be the Commander of UNEF, 
but shoul have deputies both for the command of an to control 
the routine functions of UNl'SO. 

12. If the Poree were based functioned in the way outlined 
I think it could be reduced in size; possibly tot o-thirds of the 
present strength. no,ever the com osition should be chan:;ed to giv 
it a better b lance. Apart from the possibility of a sea transport 
co poncnt, ref rred to above, a force with greater pro~ortion of air 
observation, armoured reconnai sance and engineer troops than e 
have at pre ent would be better adapt d to the task. 



cm NTS ON tJ?I OF 4 FEBRUARY 1957 
F BURNS 

Para. 2: Defining the 11 prime object" of UN as 11 to secure the observance" 

of the rmistice Agreement is over-stating the case. The Force may be 

deployed in such way as to assist in maintaining quiet and may take 

over the role of UNTSO with regard to the Egyptian-Israeli Armistice 

Agreement. 

Para. 3: The assumption in the first sentence need not be entirely correct, 

since it is possible to think of variations of the arrangement mentioned, 

involving the UN and UNEF. The assumption in the second sentence is 

unverified, although clearly desirable. 

Para. 4: The proposed one-kilometre zone on each side of the line would 

no doubt encounter difficulty with settlements on the Israeli side of 

the Gaza Strip area. 

Paras. 51 6 & 7: These suggestions are sound. 

Para. 8: The reasoning is correct. The very presence of the Force in the 

area, however, should have some deterrent effect. 

Para. 9: This is good appraisal. 

Para. 10: This is indispensable. 

Para. 11: Here the reasoning is faulty, primarily because of an overstatement 

of the r ole of UNTSO. UNEF would take over the functions of UNTSO with 

regard to the Egyptian-Israeli agreement, but in order to do so it need 

not become a subsidiary of UNTSO. Indeed, it seems to me desirable to 

avoid this and also to avoid having the Chief of Staff of UNTSO wearing 

two hats. 

Para. 12: These views are well-taken. 



CONFIDENTIAL 
11 February 1957 

Connnents by General Martola on memorandum 
of 4 February 1957 from General Burns 

Para. 3: I strongly support the proposal in the second sentence. 

Para. 4 

Para. 5: 

I strongly support the idea of a neutral zone on each side of the 

annistice demarcation line where there should be no troops moving other 

than UNEF 1s troops. The zone should be of the same width on both sides 

and the total width of 2 kms. should be highly desirable. The existing 

stipulations in the Annistice Agreement concerning the demilitarized 

zones and the semi-demilitarized zones outside of the future new neutral 

zone, of course should be maintained. 

I should like to see the system of deployment somewhat broader. 

This should be more in accordance with the Assembly resolution A/3518, of 

1 February 1957 stating, in its third paragraph, "the scrupulous mainte

nance of the Annistice Agreement requires the placing of United Nations 

Emergency Force on the Egyptian-Israeli Annistice Demarcation Line, etc." 

The total length of the armistice line is about 160 kms. and the part of 

it surrounding the Gaza strip is only about 35 kms. Even if the population 

in the central and southern parts of the annistice line is sparser, there 

are some more important regions, such as El Auja, El Quoseima, El Kuntilla 

and the region of Elath, which cannot be overlooked. Even now UNEF has 

units in the central and the southern part of the armistice line, on the 

western side of it. The greatest part of UNEF, and its base installations, 

stores, workshops, hospitals, etc. may stay in the Gaza strip (and east 

of it on the Israeli side if possible). There, the CoI!llllander could also 

have his reserves. The central and southern parts of the line should 

however not be left to be surveyed only by patrols and, in my opinion, it 

should be necessary to have units stationed also there, on points which 

should be defined depending upon the system of roads, the density of the 

population and on the fonn of the terrain. The armistice line could be 

divided in parts, the service of each part being trusted to one unit or 

combination of units. 
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Para. 6 

Para. 7 

Para. S 
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I very much support the ideas in this paragraph. 

As said above, I should like to see units on the· armistice line or 

in its neighbourhood, also in its central and southern parts, but 

naturally they should be more numerous in the north than in the south 

and, of course, with ground and air patrols on the line. Concerning the 

last sentence, I agree about the idea of barbed-wire but I very much doubt 

whether the mines will serve any good purpose, since they can injure even 

innocent persons . 

This brings us to the general question of the necessity or possibility 

for UNEF to use fire in the accomplishment of its mission. UNEF fulfils 

its mission best probably only by means of its presence on the annistice 

line and in the area of the Armistice Agreement. Its power consists more 

of moral factors than in anns and it is highly important that its relations 

with the population, the Israeli as well as the Egyptian, remain friendly. 

The role of UNEF as a whole, as well as of each of its members is to 

prevent by their presence possible incursions and raids across the 

annistice line. However, a judicious use of fire, even of fire combined 

with movement, camot be excluded, especially not in self- defense, but 

should .be an exception and limited to a strict minimum locally and in 

number. The less shots that are fired, the better it is and in ordinary 

cases the exhibition of anns and troops should be sufficient. 

I quite agree and I should say, in addition, that if there should be, 

against given assurances, incidents, especially firing incidents, they 

immediately should be cleared up with Egyptian or Israeli authorities in 

order to establish that the blame lies with irresponsible elements, not 

with UNEF. 

Paras. 9 and 10: I agree 

Para. 11: I suppose that the elements of UNTSO which are acting in supervising 

the Egyptian-Israeli Agreement should be in the same hands as UNEF. 

Para. 12: I suppose General Burrs is right and that action should be taken from 

now in this spirit. 
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General Burns has not mentioned in his memorandum the necessity 

for UNEF to observe in its deployment the matter of self-defense in 

case of danger, although he surely has it in mind. UNEF is an armed 

force and it must always be ready and capable of fighting in case of 

danger, especially in self-defense. It should be necessary for each 

unit and combination of units to have its own plan of defense against 

danger from all directions. For the central direction it should be 

most useful always to have some reserve, naturally equipped with good 

means of transport. Of course armored units should be most useful for 

this purpose. The necessity for each unit to take steps in order to 

defend itself in case of danger applies also of course to non-fighting 

units, base, hospital units, etc. 
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Th Gaza Strip 

1. Th key issue in thi r , trom th Isr eli stand int, is 

- or should be - security against any resumption or incursions or 

rucus into I r t trom za t rri tory. 

2. F th Unit tion standpoint, this is also the key iesu, 

atter Isra li withdra,e.J.. based on th A a bly'' r solution of 

2 er 1956 nnd later resolutions, as well a. reports of the 

S cretary-General. 

3. Th United Nations and Ier el, th refor , are r bly seeld.n 

objective~ but in di.ft ent ys. 

4. Continued Isr li oec · tion or th Gaza , trip,- by a ed forces 

at at present, or later (as propo by Israel) by I r eli pollc and 

civ.U1an admin1stration after th withu..L·a. ......... o! Israeli troo s, 

regardless of mt1an objection, cannot giv: the security ought 

ror th following r 

(a) Th prolonaa,tion b:r force of Is~ ,11 occupation 

of non-I eli t mtory can only add nev provocation 

or ter magnitude than any hitherto. Thi ul.d 

arouse tions in any event, and more so if th I ell 

occupation i to b prolonged ind fianc of the r ted 

UN demands for withdra • Th Isr ells should realize 

that thes circumstances aro almost c i-tain to increas 

the ldkelih od of re tion or incur ions and raids. 



-

(b) Isr ell occupation 0£ G za would only shirt a 

little to the southwest the line between Israel and 

Egypt aerosa which the raid gbt come. Sine there 

will always be a line or frontier between FQJ,t and 

Israel, the only sure y to ' etop the rids cross the 

Egyptian-Israeli border, wherever it may be, ia by: 

rnest intentions of the Govemment of Egypt .. 

to end the raids and incursi ne, vith UN a si tance. 

AesUl'ance of thi.e intention, given by the Government of 

Egypt, has b en repeated by' the Secretary-Gen ral in 

hie la.st two ~rts. Similarly, Egyptian assurance 

on ob ervanoe o,£ the Armistice Agreem t has bem 

recorded. lt is obvious that continuing Israeli 

occupation of non-Israeli tet'Titory beyond the Armistice 

line is not likely· to encourage any implenentation ot 

that assurance py the Egyptian Govermnent .. 

(1) With re ard to the raids, it should be 

born in mind tbat the organized raids 'Which 

ha bee · knOlffl. as the 11Fedayeen" op rations, 

are eompar ti vely recent, having begun onl.Jr 

'1n.1955 foll~, an apparently in retaliation 

for, th Israeli attack on Gaza. There were 

•• raid during th firot five or six 

year or the armistice regime. 



(c) The eont.inuing Isr ll ocellJ)ation of Gaea b-y torce, 

in it elf a cli.Jnat.e which i al: er adv rse to 

constructive discussion or the cornpl 

or such oc continuing ct ot Uigerency-1 

an overt breach or th armistic agr 

rejee-tion of the a emb:1¥' call fop uneo11;ditional 

(d) The Gaza strip s a rt of the territory, ot the 

~estine i'.IAUl..iGte. It ind.i enous population ot 

the date and .since ha 

and this is n greatly a:ugpent.ed by some 230,-000 

£ug s. It wa oecupi 

17 h w:t thdrawal or the Unit 

administ~ tion and forces trca th 

ding final ottlement was acknowledged 

1n th 

d Egypt.. Fgypt ha not annexed the ~trip and 

shad no intention to do • The territory 

had nev occu ed ~ I sr prior t the 29 Oe ober 

l 956 invasion and sil:!~e th • l r ell or. 1cl.aliJ~ have 

d1sa1JOW 8117' Isra li int Uon to annex th Strip, 

al.tho h 'tmOftioial English tranol&tims of the original 

ver on in H br ot the lution adopted by the Kiles 
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in January indicate reference at the beginnin of the 

pe olut1on to ••keeping" or 11holdingff Gaza. Moreover, 

there bas b en a report from a reliable source of the 

establishment of a first Kibbutz. in the Strip, near Ra.f'ah, 

, which, together with other steps and plans for economic 

develo ent of the area taken or projected., wuld sesn 

to indicate en int tion to open th strip to I raeli 

settl ent. Should this be th cas, the result most 

eerta1nly wow.d be th t. most, if not all,. or the 

indigenous Arb inhabitants of the Strip would eventually 

be forced into the ranks or the UN-support«! refugees, 

either 1n the Str1p or outside o:t it, since the t,erritory 

i not viabl even tor th normal Arab popul tion. 

( e) Th«r is no logic and no common sense to an 

arrang t whereby Israel, with 1e0-200,000 Arabs 

not 1'ully aosimila.ted al.ready within its border , should 

assume control of and responsibility for the administration 

ot belt. of terri:t:.or;v not belonging to the State ot Israel 

whose r sident popul ti.on ot some 300.,000 1s ex:cl.udvely 

Arab -not F.gyptian, but alestinian Arb. 

5. The 230,000 Ar b retug s in the Strip conatitut the major probl 

ot th ar and r poneibility tor than rests w.ith the United Nations, 

being exeroiaed by UNRWA. On the basia of presentations made by Israel 
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th t • I sr 1 oe n t int d to ccept 8ily' r opon bili tY' for 

th r rug es and th ex.t t of responsibility for th i digenoue 

ab inhabitants 1 not cl • 

6. Gaz Strip ,dll b vital factor in any ultimat solution 

ot th ab retug robl as w:hol and nothing should b done 

with or in it :h ch uld in 

in this r ard. 

f prej . dice or lim:1 t i te rol 

7. I e1i occupation ot th Gaza st.rip in 1 1 1 w:I. tho t 

U"f~:>uv, with or ld. out: UN ance, would be an alteration ot and 

stice A .. i,=ent which endor eel by th Unit 

Nations. It i inconcei b , thereto the 

• that the m could b 

party with Isr to 

ot Imo. oli oceu tion ot th Strlp tan us or jointly with an 

ci by th Ult ot 

ul.d probably b ! tal. to~ further UN usei'Ul.ness in the h'trip, tor 

it too 

a. 
jor 

th taint of an occu tion fore. 

lete withdr ot I rael. ! 

blliti uld b to ve UNFF into th 

Strip• th 

, to 

ntinu nd possibl.7 ar its ,.•f''ntte•• activiti s., to giv all 

possibl aista.nc toward th tect1ve local 

li dm:1ni tration, 

to st th rti in o ~ t condition of the 
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9. TONaJ!'O. ""'""""""'•--q', quiet in th ar , ine .MM.J.ng stahlishing 

QKa.,...st raid , tnmF, ediat~ upon the withdro of 

eel force I bQul.d be,; depli 

in such str h (po s bly on or two battalions) 

er- a y be ncc::essa:r.r f'tectivacy to J)Olic that lin tran 

vltb both face and air trolling. Th 

attitud ot iarael. tbue far on 1a 

aaaertion, t ct r test, that UNEP: 

cannot gi ~!octive security ~st raids :tar • 

10. ince the ditf'icult 

tions 

Vital !\inction in th ta.ire ot the 

tirri. 17. In th _ con .uot ot thi re po bility tne bas nf!lfer 

cq. satii,tac~J.7 ations 1C'ith th admini t t1on of th t toey. 

An oppo ntd.t;r is ..... i ..... ,.,... o NlnftdV eonditi tor th future • 

.tore and 

l rael now :v-e had to administer ttforeign" population. Ther 1 

nd ce to indicate that ~tian not popular with the 

local inhabi tan an th I raelis rlairil,y a not. 
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12. It cannot b question · that in view or all circumstances. 

formally has th r18ht to return to the Gaza 

police and civ.Uian administration. The praoticil 

1teal;ty th s , It UNEF is e!f ct1ve]¥ deplo 

t 

stic line, 

hw ueh., it any, nned tor-e should Em' need to return to th r , 

~ since th etic gre ent limits 

tore on both aides o£ th stiee line to "defenaiv fore "only? 

the Unit 1n 

N r\abl.iohing and mai.nta.in1ng effective and efficient civil admimt~ation 

in th a , in aiding econ o developnent, avo · ding NJ)risal , 

maintaining l arid Ord8l', etc? 

13. It c earl:, wou1d be helpful to the situation it ypt could e 

... -..... IIG.L.,. that there is no ne to r um 

ed unit to Ga , paz-ti~ul rl;r 
. 

on th .Armistice 11n an th Strip ie 

ro to'!: both. 

narrow scarce'.cy to aff'ord 

14. Th United tions 1e abl to giV a. •eonsiderabl.e amount ct 

aesi&tailee t.o th civil atte.irs o~ aza. Thie could be done in 

th tirat instance by extending and nding th responsibilities and 

funcUons ot U 'A in the , since this bo.d7 already h 

dminiatra.ti~ nuol. s there. Through the UR tl.JQ.bnical ssistanoe 
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chin uroes ot the UN Secretariat, and the use of 

expert. consultant recruited tor specific purpo es, th UN, it ealled 

upon, und th ort ot ormula a th sist in th 

cl Canal, could rov:lde administrative and other 

a si ta.nee to th admin1 tr Uon and peopl ot • 

15. In vi or th g t refuge burd 

th UN, and 'With the ssibillt;r ot other roles there. it mi t be 

' to giVi and s riou consider ti.on to t s bility of 

stat1 .... - ...... , in Ga1a a "Comndssioner of United Nations Affairs" who 

uld the top loc UN official re ible tor all m activities 

in that , including the oper tiona of • 

16. Assistanc to th rtie& in th observanc or th Armistic 

intenance of th CIHI-I,~ 

.tanctione including check! and r rting on U incidents ot 

violation, should undertak by UNEF inst 

prejudic to unrso• rol in the oth three 

of UNTSO, thout 

stice A"'"41141ffl•:in· 

17. To put it in practical T-'"""'• oon a Iara$! notiti s the 

intenti · to \d.thdrav th Gaza Strip, the Secrc,taey-General. and 

consultation with th ppropriat authorities as tollowsa 
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'!HE AD,UNISTRATIVR, JUDICIAL AND FINANCIAL STRUCTURE 
01' THB 0616 §EC'.roR UNIBR EGYPTIAN QCCUPATIOB 

1. Juriad1ci1on1l bacg;cound and relevant texts. 
'l'he British Mandate f'or Palestine ended on 15th May 1948. 

In the conflict hich !bllowed the Egyptien ~orcee occupied the 
Gaza sector and established a temporary administration tor the area under 
an Egyptian llilitary Governor and Govemol'-General. Under the terms ot 
the ann1et1ce s~ed 1n Rhodes on 24th J'ebrua17 194-9 this area was left 
under Egyptian Adninistration pending the conclusion ot a :tinaJ. peace 
settlement. 

By Order Bo. 153-48, issued by the Egyptian llinister of National 
Def nee on 28th May 1948, pow r 'l'as vested in the Military Governor and 
Governor-General to legislate by decree, and all new enactments were 
re ired to be published in the otticiaJ. Gazette. 

In the exercise ot the power so conferred, Order No. 5 was promulga:tea 
by the Military Governor and Governo:r-General on let June 1948, and pro
vided that the laws, proclamations, orders and instructions which were in 
force in Palestine prior to 15th May 1948 uld remain in force except 
When in conflict 1th those issued by the Egyptian A<i'n1nistration 
subee uent to that date. 

Jlor the purpo•es of civil administration, the Military Governor and 
Governo:r-General was subsequently replaced by an Bgyptian Administrative 
Governo:r-General to whom were given the sane legislative powers as the 
tormer had possessed. Moreover, by Order No.274 (issued by the 
Minister ot War, Cairo) the powers formerly vested in the British High 
Commissioner (tor Palestine) 1n Council ere thencetor ard vested 1n the 
Egyptian Administr tive Govemo~General ot Gaza. 

By Tirtue of Egyptian Law o. 821 of 12th Decemoer 1953, a basic law 
was promulgated tor the Gaza sector. Article 2 of th:1s law maintained 
1n force all previous and subsisting enactments of the occupying 
authority, but mde no reference to the -laws in force under the Mandate 
prior to 15th Kay 1948. In practice, 1 t ~pears that this basic law 
never entered into force. 

The Gaza sector never became Egyptian territo~ but was considered 
throughout as part of Palestine (under the temporary occupation ot a 
friendl,7 State}, and thus retained its own am1nistrat1ve, judicial and 
financial structure. An official Gazette for the sector (entitled the 
"Palestine Gazette•') was published at periodic, intel'Vala. 

2. 

Pollow1ng the appointment ot an Egyptian Acininistrative Clovemo:r
General, the civil administr tion was separated from the Military 
command. The latter came under the Commander-in-Chief ot the Egyptian 
armed torcee in the area (whose headouarters were in du course 
established at Kl Arish). On the other hand, the Administttative 
Govemo?'-General (though, in rank, a General ot the Egyptian army) was 
the head of an essentially civil administration. 

A. The BSZP'\i!!Jl Agministrat~on for the gaze. Sector. 

(1} Until comparatively recently the administration of the oa a 
sector was responsibility ot th Egyptian Minister ot War, 
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which no doubt xplai a the fact th.at the oat o~ Admin1st:rAt1ve 
Governor-General was in tact occupied by senior anny of ticers. 
Likewise the Off.ice f'or Palestine Aft ir f rme pl rt of the 
111nistry ot War, thtpugh its diverse 11 ison futlc tions brouglit it 
into 1ticreasingl~ frequent contact with other 1n1stries and 
speoially that of Foreign :Affairs. The Adminis-trative GoV'eI'Il0I'-

General ot Gaza th refor # thou h head ot a civil sdm1n1stration, 
:re orted to the Ministry of ar in Cairo, hile the general coord
ination ot the Gaza adnlini tration was the responeibilit of the 
Office f'or Palestine Affairs (latterly under Ool. Oohar). 

ln the early part ot 1956, the Office for Palestine Affairs 
(wxler Col. <Johar) was transferred trom the Ministry ot War to the 
Ministry tor Foreign Affairs. and assumed an officially civilian 
charact r. Its functions however remained appronmatel t e same. 
Meanwhile the Aaminis trative Ooverno!'-General ot Gaza ( though 
appointed through the inieter ot War) became directly responsible 
to both Ministries. 

( 11) :A.t one time, the Egyptian Gaza adminiet tion comprised a Deputy 
t<,Ternol'-Oeneral and hree senior Director ot Departments, each 
directly responsible to the Oovernoi--General and each having under 
him a subordinate dminist~tive organisation. Latterly, · however, 
it ay be said that the Governor-General's adm1nietr t1on, apart 
from local Govemors and tew sp-ecial t ft officers,"' consieed of 
, rna1n departments or offices: i.e. · 

8. 
b 
C 
d 
e 
f 
g 

'l'h.e Attorney-General' a Otf'iee; 
Public Se<m r1 ty; 
P1nance and eonomy'; 
Soclal Affair and Refugees; 
Public works; 
Public Real th; 
Education and Cultural Affairs. 

. 
ach ot the e departments or of'tioes except tor the last was 

directed by an Egyptian military otticer. since the beginning of 
l9M, howe er, the Departin t of ducation and Cultural Atfeire 
wa directed by. an Egyptian civilian (Mr. Naeet) who was loaned b7 
the gyptian Ministry of Education. Each of t..e depa~tmente and 
offices referred to above colllprieed subordinate administrative 
subdivisions. . . 

. (111) The post of 'District Oft1ee:P1 , which existed under the Mandate, 
was etained by the Egypt! Administr tion, but with somewhat 
modified tune tions. 'lhe District Officer h1mselr was a Palestinian 
(Kr. Abu Sharo) who formed part of the Egyptian Central Administra.,. 
ion, and in reap ct ot n1s main functions was ;responsible to the 
r,epartment of Public or -s and the Department ot Pinance and 
Econo reepectivel7, while al o iiavin a liaison function with the 
municipal adninietratione. ~ 

B. Municipal Mginis tratione.'!.. 

o. 

Gaza Mun1cipalitT and the ew other municipalities within the 
Gaza sector each had its o local a in str tio unaer a Mayor 
assisted by a group or Town Councillors, who were, at least in 
theox-y,, eleeted. Responsible to the lleyor and Town Councils were 
Palestinian municipal adm1niatrat1ons • . 

.:!laeh m 1e1pal:1:ty as under the o er-all aupervis-1on of a local 
Egyptian Governor, who was 1n every ease a military officer, and 
who as in f ct the local representative of the Administrative 
Ooverno!'-General. The eivil police within each area were under 
the direct control ot the local Govemor. 

21nm tra tiops. 
The refugee camps ( which accomfilodated approximately, 130,000 

refugees) were dir tl 
c Y administered by UNR ~ eac 



ln etf'eat. t judicial eys m n force under th.e Mandate was largel7 
r e t a1ned. Thus, the civil Courts. which were theoret ically independent of 

-tije Governmen~ an.a of the Attorney-General' -s -Off e. included~- __ 

( 1) .-i A8'81ze Court ( 1. e. ro l'nterly the Pale,Jti Bi h Cou~t on . 
circu1 t, but which came to ex~rc1se a pel'tnanent j~1stlict1on ,in 
Gaga). · · Both he P eeident an~ the ef!.iber ere ,Bgypt1~s. 

( 11) A upreoie Oo ur.t ( w,i :th mainly appellate 3 \ll'._'lie die tion) • Tb& · 
Pr aident,, e.lternate president, and. one, Meul)er wer~ Emt1an" 

i' While the remaining lfetnber· \Jae Palestinian.: · 

,( 111) A Diatriot Co r t {being cou:rt of first i n tsnoa} of ·h1oh both 
-the Pre !dent and tile Registra r tie M Paleati nie • 

. ! ~. 

~re .Magis ~ratea Court• all 3 agx-1 .t r ta be1ng Pa1Gat ~ ~an. 
J ' ,, 

In add t io~: the Sharia Oo r te ere, r ettdned 'and ex~roised . 
juriediction oYer mattere of family la•. .' , 

·. !o the abov& erei e:aaea Egypti~ 11111 tary courts with mU1 ta. 
jtll'ietliction only. 

'.l'he eJrpenees bo_me by the Egyptian Goverrunent in I"eepeo't of' the Gaza 
~ecto-r ( e~cl uding .tJiil itary expendi ture) Pela tea. mainly to tb. general 
admin:is·tra tton ot~ the ea, t b provi si n of services, and to aome ~:tttent 
the maint ,,na.nce of cr edi t Sll-d t r de . At e rough a d uncon fimned estimate 
1.t is thought ·h t such expenditure ount ed t o kbe.t ween £11 600,,000 and 
£S '100,000 (or about i ·· 2,QOQ,OOO) ·er y, r . At 't e s ame tine , a cex- tain 
n-unber of grants and ntinoi;, i i -:v- stlnent lo&na e.~ made by the Egy-ptlan 
GovelltUD:ent ·1th.in the .area. 

f 

The oo ts ot t e &s· 1 Ad • 1st tio fo'JJ' 0-al'.a incl t1ded th aJ.ar18!f 
ot secont1iad Egyptian emploJ$es ( whit?h 1n 954 :amounted to a 70;024) as i 

. e l as (rt milit~ry personnel s ning w1 th the Adt41his r a t i on ,, end in 
· adoi tion ppro;xima:tely l, oQO Palea tini~ empl oye es.. 'l'o theae shoul(! be 
, add$d e~enditure 1n. re-speot ot public works, publie utilities, :po-1 ce 

f'oroe, l and and 'bu1la1p.ge, etc •. etc. · 
~ t . ' ' 

The _ Egyptian Adnt1n1atr tion al so ;pov1ded eduoat1o · and mediael 
aemces for the non-re~gee po ulation. 1'n~ lgypt.ian budget ,fol' 
education in Gaza for tb.e year 1956 amounted to approximately £'3 100,.000 
( or ,tM0,,000), Which was e ivalent to a'bout on&-sixth of the UNRWA 
Bducatton 'b dget for GaStl pl.'esentet1 in that yee-r* Annual medical subsidies, 
:paid by the Egyptian .A.dminist at1crn a.ro: un.tea to about £1 5,ooo. In 
ldd,1 tion "1 t 1 estimated that- t Eg1rpt1•8:l Go arnment spsn"t u to 
£1 1as.ooo in a year on flour 1s ~es ta tb.e resident population. 

!: xe , l . e· e . ; e e Ci e eh r n e t her · ct\U'e ot 
Government revenue were ottaet against the costs o:f.' the local administration. 
Owmg, however, to tbe extreme poverty of' the area in rel tion to i ts 
gNsely inflated populati on, and to the precarious state of its eoonom.r, 
loeal revenues we~e ery limited and the administration of the area 
remained very largely dependent on outside financial ia. 

Eacll department o~~ pttice w1 t hin he E t 
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n lie cas or tee ca 1n 
ropriate inistries in Ca • l 

u<! Egypt za in s tr t1on in du ed to 
the K1n1etry to reiP. A s (forrn..,rly th Minis try 
Cairo, ltima.tely- received the a proval o the Council ere. 

The muni administrations likewise prepared annual u ge s. 
AJ.thot.1g t thee ere supposed to be alan loo 1 venues, 
in ct t t f variou ices ha to be pai fr b peci l 
sub ie • 

It should b e in 
a oo un t t l :rv c n fo P 
the 215,o re ~ com1.,rise 
opu:J,at1o or tn J , ed to 

approximately J 6,000,000 

Moreov expendi a li ies 
Egypti o ine 1n 
to eu ment ve 

e 
owi: 

natur • 

the G z Sector •ere subject to the 
secur y requ remen a o e ypti uthorit1es, d 1n general suoh 
ov.ements were severely restricted. 

Egypti n .military per nnel eci po ition, their moTe-
ents being under the control of ir milita up rior • At the same 

ti e ~ tian Government otf'ici ser.vµig ere permitted to 
ter the c to the t th ir superiors, 

carried te) i ent hich exe 
xit an Senior Palestinian s 

E rnm al o ff cer n 
1 lly sane ourneye. 

th.er nand, mo 
ed 1 a a 
outaid 1 

e 1ch 
c ha 1 the 

l 1 permitted to 
sec t i qu oh 

tion e security author1ti 

a Strip, ther-eto ho they er 
the area (exolu 11 zones) 

e e one when iehing t t utside 1 t. Sub ect 
to areti , permission to trave Egypt was 1 r tice 
no g. -r the t 11 r.' s journey was 11 ely b et"it 
the eco for ucational or personal r a, or tor 1grat1on 
purposes ya nu e and o i and 

romin nt 1ndiv1d ~ e enerally ab it 
t"f'icul t • ti 

V t 

re 

as 

tt-ict j r of ot ot 
r but dd of' the loc inhabitant were 
p 117 r he abili otside the a y their 
own lack or .financial reso u s. A ept1on to h rmally 
limited movem nt ou and into th as t grime to 
Mecca, and it a r ed th t the f' pilgrim ing the Gaza 
Strip per ear. rose from som 3,000 y 5,ooo. 
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howeve:r, the amount , of travelling t.o and from Egypt w a ot large. At 
the time o the outbreak of b.ost1li ties at the end of October 1956, it 
was reported that there were in Egypt some l.fO Gaza retugee and ome 
000 Ga. r aidents. "' f --~ ... ,.,-,,._ 

By a;y; of travel docum ts, .Palestinian resiaentst,of the oaza Strip 
no the option ot obtaining either All-Palestine Pa sports (1 au db~ 
the "All-Pe.lest ne Go-vemrnenttt in Cairo) or alternatively Egyptian 
Laiesei,-Passers. The form r er.e eaaier to obtain and les e atly, but 
are not recognised in some States, whereas the latter are r cognised 1li 
el.most all countries but inTolTed rather more formalities and d .,J.a7. It 
was ueually possible to btain eit er document On the other and, 
Tisae into countries of destination often presented much greater i~fieulty. 

Jntry ·and oxit f s ere payabl by tr veller to an 
et)tor, and i addi t on a fee as charged tor entry visae. 

< i . 

" 

.. 

the Gaz 
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